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May you sense God’s
loving kindness as your
best treasure this Christmas! It is always there, if
you ask for it.
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n the third Sunday of
Advent, we proclaimed from the letter to the Philippians 4:67: “Have no anxiety at
all, but in everything, by
prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, make your
requests known to God.
Then the peace that surpasses all understanding
will guard your hearts
and minds in Christ
Jesus.”
This is a good time for
our Church to recall these
words. It has been a hard
year for any of us trying
to live a wholesome and
holy life. I am not pretending that we should
not feel distress about
some things. But “anxiety” is a sign of having
no one to confide in, no
solution to hope for. St.
Paul was in prison when
he wrote this letter, and
yet he could trust God
and carry peace within
him.
Let’s get down to
basics. Have we made
our requests known to
(Continued on Page 2)

¡Que sientas la bondad
amorosa de Dios como tu
mejor tesoro esta Navidad!
Siempre está ahí, si lo
pides.
n el tercer domingo
de Adviento, se
proclamó de la carta
a los Filipenses 4:6-7: “ No
se inquieten por nada; más
bien presenten en toda
ocasión sus peticiones a
Dios en la oración y la
súplica, llenos de gratitud.
Y que la paz de Dios, que
sobrepasa toda inteligencia, custodie sus corazones
y sus pensamientos en
Cristo Jesús.”
Este es un buen
momento para que nuestra iglesia recuerde estas
palabras. Ha sido un año
duro para cualquiera de
nosotros tratando de vivir
una vida sana y santa. No
estoy fingiendo que no
debemos sentir angustia
sobre algunas cosas. Pero
“ansiedad” es un signo de
no tener confianza en
alguien, no tener esperanza por una solución. San
Pablo estaba en prisión
cuando escribió esta carta,
y aún podía confiar en
Dios y cargar la paz dentro de él.
Vamos a llegar a lo

The Nativity is depicted in this 17th-century painting by the three Le Nain brothers,
Antoine, Louis and Mathieu. (CNS/Bridgeman Images)

(Continúa en la página 2)

Honoring
Our Lady
Parishes across the
Lafayette diocese
celebrated the Dec. 12
feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with Masses,
Las Mañanitas (songs to
honor the Blessed Mother),
processions, fiestas and
more. At left: People pray
before an image of Our
Lady of Guadalupe prior to
Mass at All Saints Church
in Logansport.
(Photo by Chuck Jansen)

More photos from local
celebrations, Page 9.
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God? Prayer itself is a response
to God. But what kind of
requests would God put into our
hearts? What is the best that God
wants for me, and am I humble
enough to accept it? It is one
thing to know
Jesus, it is another to accept him.
It is here that the
Catholic reception of Holy
Communion
should move us
from knowledge
to the peace that
surpasses all
understanding.
Bishop
There are
Timothy L. major adult
questions generDoherty
ated by the Son
of God coming
to earth. The religious Christmas
and its season, as we know, are
one thing for children, and
another for conscientious adults.
As we glimpse the meaning of
Emmanuel, God among us, consciences reveal what is at stake in
the goods we choose and the
evils we fight.
These possibilities should
delight us, because Someone has
turned on the lights. In Christ
himself and God’s holy word, we
can see how God accompanies
us. We have assurances supporting our requests of God that aim
us toward wisdom and love. Ask
confidently.
All are invited to join the
Sisters of Providence for
song, quiet contemplation
and inspired readings during an ecumenical Taizé
prayer gathering from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
8, in the Church of the
Immaculate Conception at
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods,
located 10 minutes northwest of downtown Terre
Haute. Persons of all faith
traditions are invited to the
gatherings, which take
place on the second Tuesday of each month. The
2019 theme for Taizé is “Be
Light.” The hour-long service includes music and
time for spoken and silent
prayers. The prayer space
is lit primarily by candlelight. For more information, call 812-535-2952 or
visit Taize.ProvCenter.org.
Do you feel alone in your
marriage? Are you frustrated or angry with each
other? Retrouvaille is a

December 23
Fourth Sunday
of Advent
Cycle C Readings:
1) Micah 5:1-4a
2) Hebrews 10:5-10
3) Gospel: Luke 1:39-45
Monday, Dec. 24
1) 2 Samuel 7:1-5, 8b-12,
14a, 16
2) Gospel: Luke 1:67-79

(CNS file photo/Gregory A. Shemitz)

(Viene de la página 1)
esencial. ¿Hemos hecho
nuestras peticiones conocidas a Dios? La oración
en sí misma es una
respuesta a Dios. ¿Pero,
qué tipo de solicitudes
pondría Dios en nuestros
corazones? ¿Qué es lo
mejor que Dios quiere
para mí, y soy lo suficientemente humilde para
aceptarlo? Una cosa es
conocer a Jesús, otra es
aceptarlo. Es aquí en que
la recepción Católica de la
Santa Comunión debe

movernos del
conocimiento a la paz que
sobrepasa todo
entendimiento.
Hay grandes preguntas
de adultos generadas por
el Hijo de Dios que viene
a la tierra. La Navidad
religiosa y su temporada,
como la conocemos, es
una cosa para los niños y
otra para los adultos de
conciencia. Mientras vislumbramos el significado
de la palabra Emmanuel,
Dios entre nosotros, la
conciencia nos dice que
aceptar a Dios tiene que

ver con el bien que escogemos y el mal que rechazamos.
Estas posibilidades
deberían deleitarnos,
porque Alguien ha encendido las luces. En Cristo
mismo y en la Santa Palabra de Dios, podemos
ver cómo Dios nos acompaña. Tenemos certeza de
que Dios escucha nuestras
peticiones que pedimos y
nos dirigen a la sabiduría
y amor. Pregunta con confianza.

PEOPLE &
PLACES

Tuesday, Dec. 25
The Nativity of the Lord
Mass at Dawn
1) Isaiah 62:11-12
2) Titus 3:4-7
3) Gospel: Luke 2:15-20
Wednesday, Dec. 26
1) Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59
2) Gospel: Matthew 10:1722
Thursday, Dec. 27
1) 1 John 1:1-4
2) Gospel: John 20:1a, 2-8
Friday, Dec. 28
1) 1 John 1:5 to 2:2
2) Gospel: Matthew 2:13-18
Saturday, Dec. 29
1) 1 John 2:3-11
2) Gospel: Luke 2:22-35
The texts of Scripture
readings for the Mass for
every day of the week are
linked to the diocesan
Web site at www.dol-in.org.
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15 poverty grants awarded across the Lafayette diocese
By Kevin Cullen
For The Catholic Moment

The poor, hungry and
elderly struggle in all five of
the deaneries that form the
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana. But 15 poverty grants
ranging from $500 to $18,000
each will help feed them
and, it is hoped, move their
lives forward in the coming
year.
After reviewing all of the
submitted
applications,
Bishop Timothy L. Doherty
and the review committee
recently made 15 awards —
three each in the Fowler and
Lafayette deaneries, four
each in the Logansport and
Muncie deaneries, and one
in the Carmel Deanery.
The
committee
was
blessed to have available
funds to share from many
sources, including the diocese’s Rice Bowl collection,
Reddington Fund for the
Aged Poor, and Sharing with
the Poor Fund, as well as the
Bishop Bennett Trust, Cynthia L. Bouggy Memorial
Fund and the Gettings Family Endowment Fund. No
Fruitful Harvest donations
were utilized in the funding
of these 15 grants.
Here are four of the projects that received Poverty
Grants:
• The Kokomo Conference of St. Vincent de Paul,
in cooperation with St. Joan
of Arc and St. Patrick parishes in Kokomo, received a
grant to help people in crisis.
Marcia Eckstein, SVDP
president, said the money
will allow her organization
to help more people. It offers
a host of goods and services,
tailored to each client’s
needs.
“With such a cold snap,
we have a lot of people who
had been living in cars now
needing (money for) gas and
electric,” she said. Housing
for the homeless is in such
short supply in Kokomo that
some clients are being
referred to homeless shelters
as far away as Louisville, Ky.
“Homelessness is still epidemic in Kokomo,” she said
in her grant application.
“Last year, when I wrote the
grant (request), we were getting one a week. I had five in
the last two weeks!”
St. Vincent de Paul volunteers work to help former
drug users who, though
“clean,” are homeless and
unemployed because of unfavorable background checks.

poverty and what it
takes to become selfsufficient. That will
start here in the next
year.”
And by summer
2019, a community
garden will be producing crops that can
be shared with the
poor.
“The grant has
empowered us to
push forward,” he
said.
• The Fowler Deanery’s Sorrowful Mother Church, Wheatfield, received a grant
to purchase 100 dozen
Peg Marvin of St. Ann Parish, Lafayette, writes the date on coneggs every week for
tainers filled with soup at the parish’s St. Matthew 25 Care &
one year.
Share Soup Kitchen. (Photo by Kevin Cullen)
“This is very, very
The organization also pro- for clients, volunteers and helpful. It helps a lot of peovides security deposits and staff, and refer clients to ple,” said Father Paul
rent money for families mov- community organizations Cochran, pastor. “We try to
improve the nutritional leving into subsidized housing; that foster self-sufficiency.
The pantry accepts dona- els of people, the protein levoffers clothing and toiletries
for job seekers; helps with tions of food and cash, els of poor people, so this
dental bills and doctor visits, applies for grants, and grant really helps. It’s very
and works to prevent utility receives food from a food generous of the bishop’s
companies from disconnect- bank at greatly reduced office to be so very open to
prices. By June 2018, it was helping parishes like ours,
ing services.
“Most of our clients are serving 175 households; and ministries like this.”
The parish food pantry
disabled or working poor,” another 150 households
Eckstein said. “They do all were on a waiting list. The buys eggs for $1 a dozen,
right until the car breaks or help of other churches and once a month, from nearby
Rose Acres Egg Farm. It also
they get sick, then no job, no organizations was sought.
Shirey credited parish- has bought extra eggs, as
pay, so they call us to pay a
bill or two so they don’t get ioner Linda Shepherd with needed, from an Aldi’s in
valuable help. Now 84, she Valparaiso, paying the reguevicted and disconnected.”
• Another generous grant once started a local AIDS lar retail price of 39 cents to
went to the “Deacon’s clinic, a shelter for single 99 cents per dozen.
Rose Egg Farms also
Pantry” at St. Lawrence women, and a clinic that
Church, Muncie. The pantry provides dental and medical donates 120 dozen eggs every
quarter to the food pantry.
not only provides clients care for the poor.
“Eggs are appreciated by
“When she found out we
with nutritious food, it plans
to offer educational pro- wanted to do a pantry, she all concerned, no matter the
grams and work with other put her life experience into age of the client, ethnic backagencies to help them the Deacon’s Pantry and this ground, gender or any other
rocket got launched,” said demographic,” the grant
become self-sufficient.
As St. Lawrence business Shirey, a former township application said. “Many
manager Dick Shirey says, trustee with years of experi- clients talked about planning
on an evening meal of eggs
the goal is to “teach them ence helping those in need.
Success requires “people at least once a week. ‘Breakhow to fish,” not just give
with servants’ hearts,” he fast for dinner’ is a popular
them fish to eat.
The Deacon’s Pantry was said. “The tyranny of not idea for cooks of all ages!”
Sorrowful Mother Parish
launched after pastor Father knowing where your next
David Hellmann saw a need. meal is coming from causes a started its local food pantry
People were coming to the lot of stress. People need to in 2009. It has grown to
rectory once a month for a hear, ‘How’s your day going? become one of the largest in
bag of groceries. Each client Tell me more. Let’s see what the area, and the only one
then received the same we have here. We have good open on Saturdays. On average, 275 families — most
amount, regardless of family products, good stuff.’”
The pantry complements from Jasper, Newton and
size.
Father Hellmann wanted a St. Vincent de Paul store Pulaski counties — use it at
least once a month. Each famto give them fresh fruits and and a soup kitchen.
“Getting the grant has just ily receives, on average, 35 to
vegetables, which were
available through a food let us see it all coming 40 pounds of food per visit.
Pantry volunteers pick up
bank, plus personal hygiene together,” Shirey said. “The
products. He also wanted underpinning of the whole food at Food Finders Food
them to be able to select the process is education and Bank in Lafayette, Midwest
understanding the culture of Food Bank in Indianapolis,
foods they wanted.
A committee was formed poverty. Our next step is to the Humanitarian Distribuin late 2017. The mission was host ongoing seminars so tion Center in Francesville,
expanded to promote contin- that our parishioners and the and from government comunderstand modities, but none of those
uing education and training community

sources are dependable egg
providers.
• Lafayette’s St. Ann
Church received a grant for
repair and replacement of
equipment used by its St.
Matthew 25 Care & Share
Soup Kitchen, which feeds,
on average, 130 families a
day, five days a week.
The ramp to the freezer is
rusting out, and the bottom
flooring panels in the food
storage freezer need repair.
In addition, the wooden
doors in the back of a box
truck are rotten and must be
replaced.
The grant is “very important to us,” said food pantry
manager Steve Schilling.
“We bridge the gap. A lot of
the people who come in are
stuck, (choosing) between
paying utility bills, paying
for medicine and buying
groceries. They fall by the
wayside.”
The soup kitchen carries
the heading of the Scripture
verse that reads, “For I was
hungry and you gave me
food.” It has been a mission
of St. Ann Parish for more
than 30 years.
Other grant recipients are:
• Fowler Deanery: St.
Patrick Parish, Oxford, community co-op food and services; St. Augusta Parish,
Lake Village, elementary
school backpack program, in
conjunction with Food Finders Food Bank.
• Lafayette Deanery: St.
Boniface Parish, Lafayette,
basic needs and food for the
poor; Church of the Blessed
Sacrament, West Lafayette,
basic health-care needs to
assist low-income residents
of Tippecanoe County.
• Logansport Deanery: St.
Charles Parish, Peru, basic
needs and family life Christmas for families; St. Joseph
Parish, Delphi, monthly free
community meals for Delphi
and Carroll County; St.
Joseph Parish, Delphi, Project Brighter Tomorrow ’18
— food and basic needs.
• Muncie Deanery: St.
Mary Parish, Anderson, food
pantry; St. Mary Parish,
Muncie, additional funds for
the Thomas Fiscal Outreach
Fund; and St. John the Evangelist Parish, Hartford City,
Blackford County Senior Citizens Center, meals and services.
• Carmel Deanery: St.
Alphonsus Liguori Parish,
Zionsville, support for
Shalom House, Kid’s Sack
Lunch program.
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Westfield pastor authors book on ‘Messages from Assisi’
By Annie Harton

We continue to seek God
even when we don’t feel him
respond. Francis sought salvation and Jesus brought
him peace.
Two decades after studying abroad in Italy, I had the
opportunity to return to
Assisi on my sabbatical in
2010. My plan was to learn
what I could, write it down,
and share it.

For The Catholic Moment

WESTFIELD — Father
Kevin J. Haines, pastor of St.
Maria Goretti Parish in Westfield, recently sat down with me
to share about his new book
“Messages from Assisi: The Life
and Teachings of St. Francis of
Assisi for Today.” It was easy to
chat about our shared interests
since we both studied abroad in
Rome and traveled to Assisi to
learn more about St. Francis.
Below, you can read more information about Father Haines
and his new book.
•••
How do you teach others
about the saints?
We all are looking for
heroes to look up to. We
have role models in music
and sports … why not faith?
I laugh when I hear people
say that saints distract us
from Christ. They actually
fire us up for Christ!
When did your friendship
with St. Francis begin?
I recall first admiring
Francis
when
looking
through a book of saints
while preparing for First
Communion in second
grade. I saw a picture of
Francis’ stigmata and was
captivated by the visible sign
of his love for Jesus. I later
learned that one doesn’t
have to experience stigmata
to have a deep prayer life
and love for Christ.
Your book is titled “Messages from Assisi.” What would
you like to share about your
time in Assisi?

Father Kevin Haines: “During my time (in Assisi), I recognized how much Francis’ story connects with us as we
ask, ‘How do we live like Christ today?’ What Francis
learned in the 13th century is still important for us in the
21st century.” (Photo by Annie Harton)

While in seminary at the
North American College in
Rome, I worked with the
Missionaries of Charity
(Mother Teresa’s sisters stationed near the Vatican) and
traveled to Assisi for the first
time. When I met Mother
Teresa (now St. Teresa of Cal-

cutta), I recognized her as a
living version of St. Francis.
They both gave everything
and served the poor. Everyone’s looking for someone to
love them. Both saints experienced dryness in their lives
and modeled how important
it is on the journey of faith.

High school students from the Guerin Catholic Fine Arts Department,
including Golden Voice, band and orchestra members, visited the Little

During my time there, I
recognized how much Francis’ story connects with us as
we ask, “How do we live like
Christ today?” What Francis
learned in the 13th century is
still important for us in the
21st century.
How would you describe
your new book?
My book is a compilation
of lessons learned from St.
Francis that are practical
enough to preach. I didn’t
finish the book until I taught
the messages at two sessions
a month at my parish, St.
Maria Goretti. As people
seek advice from various
sources, the message of St.

Francis remains relevant
today. I understand the goal
of humanity to be “get the
most out of this life and get
home to eternal life.” Francis
helps us to do just that. May
we all be instruments bringing peace and goodness to
this world.
What are your thoughts on
Jorge Bergoglio choosing Francis as his papal
name?
Pope Francis
has modeled a
deep connection
to Franciscan spirituality.
The
shared message of
simplicity, peace
and love is not
just for popes and
saints. It connects
all of us as we get
to know Our Lord
together.
If we want to
learn more about
St. Francis, what
books would you recommend?
“The Life of St. Francis”
by Bonaventure and “St.
Francis of Assisi” by G.K.
Chesterton. The one by
Bonaventure is especially
captivating because it is a
saint writing about a saint.
•••
Father Haines’ book is
available on Amazon for
$13.99.
Annie Harton is the coordinator of adult formation, evangelization and mission at St.
Louis de Montfort Parish in
Fishers.

Sisters of the Poor St. Augustine Home in Indianapolis on Dec. 12 to
share their musical gifts and make new friends. (Photos provided)
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Great message of Jeremiah still speaks to us today
Jeremiah was one of the
truly great prophets of the
Hebrew Bible. He was born
near Jerusalem around the
year 655 B.C. Apparently Isaiah was a mentor and
teacher for this spokesman
for God. Jeremiah was a
priest of the Temple in
Jerusalem and would have
belonged to the tribe of Levi,
even though he lived in
Judah, territory of the tribe
of Judah.
Most of us in our lives
experience periods of disappointment and frustration.
Those who do should immediately identify with Jeremiah. He was certainly pessimistic and may have been
clinically depressed.
Prophets, even though
they spoke in God’s name,
shared the human condition
with the rest of us. For example, Jeremiah wrote of his

A Moment
with
Monsignor
B Y M SGR . J OHN D UNCAN
unhappiness speaking of the
day of his birth. He wished
that his mother’s womb
could have been his tomb. At
one point, he became so
unhappy that in prayer to
God he actually resigned as
a prophet. But, the word of
God kept upbraiding him
and about a year later he
agreed to again speak in
God’s name.
He began to write his
prophecy in Jerusalem
around the year 627 B.C. His
mission to the king of Judah

and the Jewish people in
Judah was to warn them of
the destruction of Jerusalem
and its Temple as a result of
their continuous sin. He cautioned them in many ways
that sin is a devious way of
life. He warned them to
repent of their sins before
God, and to submit to the
military power of the emperor of Babylon.
Even though he scolded
his contemporaries for their
sins and refusal to reform
their lives, he could be kind
or severe, sympathetic or
uncompromising, as the
occasion demanded. However, he never relented in his
proclamation of God’s word.
This was true even though
he lost his friends and was
arrested and imprisoned by
the Jewish authorities. These
factors contributed to his
ongoing pessimism.

When his prophecies were
fulfilled with Babylon’s
destruction of Jerusalem and
God’s Temple in the year 587
B.C., he could no longer
function as a priest. However, he was not deported to
exile in Babylon (modernday Iraq). Instead, he
remained in Jerusalem.
A number of his Jewish
associates wanted to escape
from
the
conqueror’s
oppression and leave for
Egypt. Jeremiah insisted that
God wished them to remain
and cooperate with the
Babylonian occupation of
their
homeland.
They
refused to listen to him and
left for Egypt. Strangely,
Jeremiah accompanied these
descendants and died in
Egypt at an unknown date.
He speaks of the glories
and love of God for his people even in the midst of

problems and disappointments. In the background of
his dire predictions, he
always spoke of God’s continuing love for his chosen
people and of their eventual
restoration to their homeland in Jerusalem.
Like Jeremiah, we sometimes make mistakes, as he
did, when he temporarily
refused to speak in God’s
name, and then later when
he left the Promised Land to
flee into Egypt. We also, as
Jeremiah, have moments of
discouragement and frustration. But in the end, God rescues us from our own foibles
and delivers us from our sins
and errors if we listen to
him. This is the great message of Jeremiah and the ultimate hope of Advent.
Msgr. John Duncan has been
a priest of the Lafayette diocese
for more than 58 years.

Wheatfield parishioner’s Christmas story tradition spans 40 years
WHEATFIELD — For the
past 40 years, Linda Duttlinger of Sorrowful Mother
Parish has been using her
gifts and talents to entertain
children and parents at
Christmas time.
When Duttlinger was still
fairly new to the parish, she
became involved in religious
education for youth. After
teaching for a few years, she
learned that the parish wanted a Christmas program that
was easy for the children to
learn and didn’t require cos-

tumes. The first year, they
decided to sing Christmas
carols. The following year,
the teachers not only asked
for another Christmas program with the same requirements (no costumes and
easy for the children to
learn), but also no singing!
Thus the beloved Christmas
story tradition was born.
Each year, Duttlinger
would write a new story
about Santa that usually
involved some type of catastrophe at the North Pole,

and miraculously the first
person Santa would call for
help was the current pastor
at Sorrowful Mother Church.
In this year’s story, most
of the elves decided, against
Santa’s better judgment, to
take a vacation right after
Thanksgiving. Unfortunately, the elves were snowed in
at their vacation destination!
Santa, Mrs. Claus and some
elder elves needed help, so
Santa called Father Paul
Cochran and the troops in
Wheatfield to come to the

rescue.
Duttlinger involves each
religious education student
and teacher, along with a
few other adults, to help
make her Christmas story a
success. As each individual
is called, he or she is asked to
come to the front of the
church and stand for the
remainder of the story.
Many members of the
parish, both young and old,
can recall some of the “jobs”
that they have been assigned
over the years, like toy

assembly, cookie decorating
or reindeer feeding.
Duttlinger has kept all the
stories in a quilted binder
that longtime parishioner
Genny Misch made for her
after her fifth year of writing
the story.
After 40 years, Duttlinger
has decided to pass the torch
of the Christmas story on to
a new parishioner. The
parish honored her with a
plaque and blessing before
her last Christmas story
reading (above).
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Fishers group travels to Brazil for ordination celebration
FISHERS — In the summer of 1990, Jon Zatkulak
casually asked his wife,
Rosie, one evening, “Have
you ever thought about
being a missionary?” They
could never have imagined
the long-term plans God had
in mind for them.
Not long after that conversation, they began looking for opportunities and
finally connected with a
family friend, Sister Rose
Martin. A Sister of the Holy
Cross, Sister Rose had been
serving in Brazil for nearly
30 years.
“Sister agreed to work
with us, but with the stipulation that we must agree to
stay for at least one year, and
we must have the blessing
and support of our pastor at
St. Louis de Montfort, Father
Don Eder,” said Rosie Zatkulak.
About a year after that initial casual conversation
about mission work, they
met with Sister Rose in the
summer of 1991 about their
plans.
“She later revealed to us
that she never thought we
would actually come, but by
God’s grace we finally
arrived in São Paulo with
our 3-year-old, Maria, and
our just turned 1-year-old,
Lee Ann, in early December
of 1992,” said Rosie.
“We were greeted at the
airport by Sister Rose with
her ever-present enthusiasm
and a phrase that we would
come to hear often over the
next 26 years: ‘Marvelous!
Now we will just leave the
details in God’s hands and
up to Mary’s prayers!’”
The Zatkulaks considered
the next 16 months an amazing journey of faith and trust
as they dealt with expired
visas which the government
refused to renew, the difficulty of learning Portuguese
which neither of them had
ever spoken before, skyrocketing inflation, and an overall adjustment to a life completely unlike the one they
had previously known.
“The one constant in our
lives during this whole journey was our Catholic faith,
which made us so thankful
for the universality of the
Church. The hospitality, joy
and faith of the Brazilian
people was truly amazing to
witness and it was a lifechanging, beautiful adventure that we are forever
grateful for!”
In March 1994, they

Padre Sérgio
poses for a
photo with the
group from St.
Louis de Montfort Parish, Fishers, who traveled to Brazil for
his ordination in
August. He is
holding a gift
from past travelers from St.
Louis de Montfort, a stole with
the “logo” of the
sister parishes:
“United Hearts/
Corações
Unidos.” (Photo
provided)

returned home to the United
States when Rosie was
expecting their first son and
Jon knew he needed to
return to work in order to
support their growing family.
Throughout their mission
in Brazil, the Zatkulaks regularly sent letters and pictures
to St. Louis de Montfort
Parish in Fishers. Upon their
arrival back in the United
States, they were asked to
speak about their mission
work with various groups.
Jon Zatkulak noted, “It
was our dream that another
couple or family would hear
our story and decide to do
the same thing, but after
seven years we had nearly
given up hope.”
Then, in July 2001, Father
Timothy Kroeger was named
the new pastor of St. Louis
de Montfort and on his first
Sunday there, he asked Jon
and Rosie if they would consider helping to set up a “sister parish” in the area where
they had served in Brazil.
“Unbeknownst to him, we
had already purchased
flights for our now family of
seven to return for a brief
visit to Brazil that August!”
Rosie said with a laugh.
When they called Sister
Rose to discuss the “sister
parish” idea with her, she
marveled that “in God‘s perfect timing, the (impoverished rural) area where you
served seven years ago has
just named a new parish and
they would be incredibly
grateful for and in need of
your support!”
With the initial twinning
plans put in place on that
trip, Jon led a group of 10
parishioners from St. Louis
de Montfort in March 2002

on the first of many mission
trips to Saint Joseph’s (São
José) in Imbaú, Brazil.
On that same trip, the St.
Louis de Montfort group
met 9-year-old Sérgio, the
first altar server at St.
Joseph’s, who confided in
the group: “My dream is to
become a priest someday!”
Years passed and every
group continued to see Sérgio and his family every time
they came for mission trips.
In February 2010, he
joined the congregation of
the Servants of the Eucharist,
whose charism is perpetual
adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament.
“It is no coincidence that
St. Louis de Montfort was
one of the first parishes in
our area to have a perpetual
adoration chapel, which was
opened in 1995 by Father
Eder, just a year after we
returned from our original
mission trip to Brazil,” the
Zatkulaks said.
In June 2018, Sérgio completed all of his studies and
returned to Imbaú to prepare
for his ordination to the
priesthood on Aug. 4. Just
days before the ordination, a
group of six St. Louis de
Montfort
parishioners
arrived in Imbaú to share in
the celebration.
“It was a joy and a blessing to be welcomed in such
an intimate and personal
way to the ordination of the
first ‘son’ of our sister
parish,” Rosie said. “Having
known Father (Padre) Sérgio
since he was a young boy
dreaming of one day being a
priest, it made every part of
the celebration extra special.”
Jon added, “Being a part
of all the ordination pre- and

post-gatherings gave me a
real sense for the spirit of our
sister parish and all their
outlying communities. They
valued the meaning of having ‘one of their own’ be
ordained and their sense of
support, belief and joy were
prevalent throughout the
pre-ordination
novenas,
attendance at the ordination
itself — as many came from
long distances on a cool,
rainy night — and the postordination/first Mass celebrations.”
It was obvious Father Sérgio was an inspiration and
extension of their faith.
“For a young man of my
age, the world of today
offers many opportunities: a
family, good work, amusements, etc. But what is all
this compared to the love of
God? God called me to be
your servant in the religious
and priestly life and I am
very happy to have said yes.
If I were born a thousand
times, a thousand times I
would say religious and
priestly life. All this is pure
love of God. My vocation is
the fruit of the eternal love
and mercy of God who
called me,” said Father Sérgio.
“It was my first trip to
Brazil and everything about
it was perfect,” said Andrey
Heidler, a 19-year-old missionary. “I have met so many
different people in Brazil
and loved the people I traveled with. I wasn’t sure what
to expect when I got there, so
I just went with it and everything fell into place perfectly.
I felt the calling and
answered the call to go and
wouldn’t change anything
else about it. I hope to go
back one day and continue

to help and build our relationships we already had
down there and just live the
dream that came before me.”
Kathy and Mike Sheek
were travelers on the first
sister parish trip in 2002.
They then moved to Imbaú
with their three children for
six months in 2003.
“This was my fourth time
to visit Brazil, and it’s
always wonderful to visit
with so many friends we’ve
made over the years,” said
Mike Sheek. “The thing that
made the biggest impact on
me, however, was how the
entire community and all the
outlying rural areas contributed to and attended
Padre Sérgio’s ordination,
first Mass and the fiesta
afterwards. They all came
together for this one person
because they are so proud of
him and love his family. It
was a beautiful thing. The
fact that a group of Americans from their sister parish
would travel there to celebrate the event with them
will never be forgotten.”
“Nothing can top the
amazing ordination Mass,
building relationships with
fellow travelers, and reconnecting
with
longtime
friends through many trips
to our sister parish,” said
Kathy Sheek.
Two days after Father Sérgio’s ordination, the group
was invited to visit his congregation where he is now
assigned. “It was wonderful
to spend the day with the
new priest, reliving the marvelous ordination events,
sharing cards and letters
from St. Louis de Montfort
school kids and parishioners, learning more about
the Servants of the Eucharist
seminary, and being with
Holy Cross Sisters Rose and
Freida,” said Kathy.
The Zatkulaks noted that
“although this trip was a
coming-full-circle experience, we see God continuing
to work powerfully in our
sister parish relationship and
are excited to see what he
has in mind next!”
For anyone interested in
the possibility of joining in
this ongoing journey of faith,
the annual mission trips are
usually 10 to 14 days and are
open to people from nearby
parishes in the Lafayette diocese.
For more information,
contact Jon Zatkulak at 317501-3862 or jzcubs@yahoo.
com.
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Mission trips to Mexico continue to be a ‘hidden gem’
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations” (Matthew
28:19).
By Kerin Buntin
For The Catholic Moment

OXFORD — It all started
in 2001, when John Brost, a
parishioner of St. Patrick
Parish in Oxford, traveled to
South Carolina on a mission
trip.
While there, he was
extremely touched by the
work he was able to do.
Brost was then introduced to
a couple from Texas who
saw a similar need for a mission.
Together, they felt it was a
call within a call, whereby
God would provide shelter
for homeless families across
the border in Mexico.

“No matter what we give,
God always provides
so much more.”
Seventeen years ago,
Brost took the idea back to
then-pastor Father Don Eder
at St. Patrick Parish. Thus, a
very worthwhile Mexico
mission continues today, due
to the kindheartedness of
John Brost.
Since 2005, Brost has traveled twice a year with volunteers from throughout the
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana and the Archdiocese of
Indianapolis.
More than a dozen men
went on the weeklong Mexico mission trip in November
2018, to share their time and
talent with those in need.
St. Louis de Montfort,
Fishers, parishioner John
Zimmerman started to bring
fellow parishioners in 2008.
In 2018, St. Louis de
Montfort parishioners Bruce
Franklin, Jim Kaiser, Joe
Monahan, Mike Krokos and
Steve Ferrucci went on the
mission trip. From St. Patrick
Parish in Oxford, pastor
Father Bob Klemme and
John Brost attended. Jack
Hubertz, Jan and Bob
McTaggart, Kyle Wright,
Steve Wright and Dan
Weisenberger represented St.
Charles Parish in Otterbein,
and two men from the Archdiocese of Indianapolis also
attended the mission trip.
“Throughout his pontificate, Pope Francis has called
us to be missionary disciples,” said Mike Krokos.
“My first trip of hopefully

Missionaries prepare to put up more walls for a new
building. It takes a coordinated effort to get walls up
safely and straight.

many over the border
proved accuracy in the old
cliché — no matter what we
give, God always provides
so much more; he can’t be
outdone in his generosity.”
“We all learn from them,”
said Jim Kaiser of the families the missionaries are
helping in Mexico.
“The whole experience
was not only rewarding, but
humbling,” said Steve Ferrucci after his first trip. “The
people we help are very
appreciative and thankful. I
felt they gave us more than
we gave them.”
Zimmerman has continued to recruit volunteers
from St. Louis de Montfort
over the years and the beauty has been having new people on almost every trip.
Brost said, “We would
love to have more people! It
is a ‘hidden gem.’ The total
cost is $800 per person for a
week
that
includes
roundtrip airfare from Indianapolis to Harligen, Texas.
(It also includes) minivans,
and a church space in nearby
Mercedes provides simple
accommodations where we
prepare our own meals.”
No prior construction
experience is necessary, only
the ability to climb a ladder

and follow instructions.
In past years, the mission
was to build three homes
and a storage shed. A home
consists of a cement or dirt
floor, one room with four
walls, and a tin roof. Each
home also has one door and
a few windows with screens.
There is no running water or
plumbing in these homes.
Each morning, the men
depart from the First United
Methodist Church in Mercedes, Texas, where they
reside for one week, and
cross the border to Mexico.
They pack lunches and set
out to do God’s work. The
teams work until noon,
attending Mass with local
residents at the job site or at
Iglesia Catolica de Neustra
Senora de la Mercedes, a
church in the small town
close to where they build.
They then have lunch and
continue working and building until the evening.
During the week, the men
also visit the elementary
school where they reside.
They purchase supplies such
as crayons, chalk and playground equipment from
donations received prior to
the trip.
In years past, Bruce
Franklin recalled, “we took

Daily Mass is celebrated at job sites or at a nearby
church.
(Photos provided)

these children soccer balls
and basketballs and their
eyes lit up. They made us
feel like we had given them a
million dollars. The jump
ropes that John Zimmerman
made were a huge hit.”
Brost said, “All week we
work, eat and pray together
for the glory of God. Anyone
can come on the trip and no
experience is needed. We
have had some that are professional tradesmen, to
someone who has never
picked up a hammer, and
everything in between. All
we ask is that you come with
an open mind and an open
heart and let God do the
rest.”
The group’s members
don’t know how many houses they will build until they
know the final number of
missionaries going on the
trip. The number of missionaries has ranged anywhere
from five to 25.
In February 2019, the missionaries are planning to
build again in the border
town of Nuavo Progresso,
Mexico.
Brost said, “It is very
much a tourist town, they
rely on tourists to buy items
from the shops and street
vendors.

“We have tool belts and a
myriad of tools in Texas,
including power saws, miter
saws, step ladders, saw horses, extension cords and other
miscellaneous items that the
missionaries from St. Louis
de Montfort were instrumental in purchasing,” he
said. “With all these tools,
we split up our groups into
two or more building crews
to get our houses built in
good time.”
On the last day, the men
gather at each home they
built with the families for a
house blessing.
“This is always an emotional experience,” Zimmerman said. “I gain more each
time I go. I feel blessed to be
a part of this mission.”
The date for the next Mexico mission trip, with Father
John Kiefer, is Feb. 16-23.
Those
interested
in
attending can contact Mexico missionary leader John
Brost, at St. Patrick in
Oxford, for more information.
Kerin Buntin, wife and
twice-blessed mom, has a master’s degree in pastoral theology
and is the founder of Peace Love
Pilgrimage. She can be reached
on LinkedIn and Twitter or at
info@PeaceLovePilgrimage.com.
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Decree of Promulgation

REST IN PEACE
Please pray for the repose of the souls of our departed
brothers and sisters in the Diocese of Lafayette-inIndiana.
Emilio Olvera Maya, 54, died Nov. 27. Patricia R.
McCord, 91, died Dec. 7. Both were members of All
Saints in Logansport.
Marilyn Jane Burrell, 84, died Nov. 21. James A.
Schrader, 84, died Nov. 29. Pedro F. Castillo, 93, died
Dec. 3. All were members of the Cathedral of St.
Mary of the Immaculate Conception in Lafayette.
Steve Passaloukos, 65, died Dec. 1. He was a
member of St. Cecilia in DeMotte.
Juanita L. Arreguin, 48, died Dec. 4. She was a
member of St. Boniface in Lafayette.
Helen Sherrier, 88, died Dec. 6. She was a member
of St. Elizabeth Seton in Carmel.
Patricia “Patti” Carrell, 67, died Dec. 2. She was a
member of St. Bernard in Crawfordsville.
Names of the deceased are provided at the request
of parishes in the diocese desiring to provide this
information.

The Charter for the Protection of Children and Young
People was developed by the
Ad Hoc Committee for Sexual Abuse of the United
States Conference of
Catholic Bishops (USCCB).
It was approved by the full
body of the USCCB at its
June 2005 Plenary Assembly. It was later revised and
the third revision was
approved at the June 2018
Plenary Assembly.
The Essential Norms for
Diocesan/Eparchial Policies Dealing with
Allegations of Sexual Abuse of Minors by
Priests or Deacons was revised by that
same committee and also by the VaticanU.S. Bishops’ Mixed Commission on Sex
Abuse Norms. They were approved by
the full body of the USCCB at its General
Meeting in June 2005. They received the
recognitio of the Holy See on 1 January
2006 and they were promulgated on 5
May 2006. They obtained force of law on
15 May 2006 and so bind as particular
law all Dioceses and Eparchies of the
United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops.
The Statement of Episcopal Commitment
was developed by the Ad Hoc Commit-

tee on Bishop’s Life and
Ministry of the USCCB. It
was approved by the full
body of the USCCB at its
November 2005 Plenary
Assembly and has more
recently been re-approved
in 2011 and 2018.
As Bishop of the Diocese
of Lafayette-in-Indiana, I
therefore decree for my diocese, the promulgation of
the revised Charter for the
Protection of Children and Young People
with its accompanying documents the
revised Essential Norms for
Diocesan/Eparchial Policies Dealing with
Allegations of Sexual Abuse of Minors by
Priests or Deacons and the Statement of
Episcopal Commitment.

4 December 2018

Decree of Promulgation

Upcoming events and retreats
• Women’s Silent
Retreat, Jan. 11-13
• “Get Away for a
Day,” Jan. 15
• Married Couples
Retreat, Jan. 25-26
• Crafters’ Retreat, Feb.
1-3
• Men’s Silent Retreat,
Feb. 8-10
• “Get Away for a
Day,” Feb. 12
• “Get Away for a
Day,” March 12
• Lenten Day of Reflection, March 26
• “Get Away for a
Day,” April 9
• St. Joseph the Worker
Day of Reflection, May 1
• “Get Away for a
Day,” May 14
• Women’s Silent

Retreat, June 21-23
• “Get Away for a
Day,” July 9
• Men’s Five-Day
Silent Retreat, June 8-12
• SoulCore Retreat
with Marian Mass, July 20
• Women’s Five-Day
Silent Retreat, July 20-24
• Mother-Daughter
Overnight, July 26-27
To register, contact
Samir Azer at sazer@dolin.org or 765-551-9570.
For more information,
visit www.stjoseph
retreat.org.
Retreats are available
for adults ages 19 and
older.

The Sixth
Edition of the
Ethical and
Religious
Directives for
Health Care
Services was
developed by
the Committee on Doctrine of the
United States
Conference of
Catholic Bishops (USCCB). It was
approved by the USCCB at its June 2018
Plenary Assembly.
As Bishop of the Diocese of Lafayette-

in-Indiana, I therefore decree for my diocese, the promulgation of this revised
Ethical and Religious Directives for Health
Care Services.

4 December 2018

When disaster strikes ...

you can help!

Often, the greatest need after
disaster strikes at home or
abroad is financial contributions to relief efforts. Your
donations can make a world of
difference:
• In the United States, Catholic
Charities USA provides disaster assistance nationwide. Visit
www.catholiccharitiesusa.org
to learn more.
• Internationally, Catholic
Relief Services responds to
emergencies around the
world. Visit www.crs.org.

Thank you for your generosity!

December 23, 2018
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Our Lady of Guadalupe

Flowers are presented to a “living icon” of Our Lady of Guadalupe at St.
Boniface Church, Lafayette, on the evening of Dec. 12.

The early morning celebration on the feast day at St. Boniface began with
dancing, followed by Las Mañanitas. (Photos by David Schmidt)

Above left: Father Jeff Martin, pastor of All Saints Parish, Logansport,
takes part in a traditional Mexican dance at a parish fiesta honoring Our

Lady of Guadalupe. Center: Youth perform a traditional Guatemalan dance
during the fiesta, held after Mass on Dec. 12. (Photos by Chuck Jansen)

Above left: Mia Herrera and Gabby Mawbey present flowers to Our Lady
of Guadalupe during a Dec. 14 celebration at St. Patrick Church in Koko-

mo. Above right: Volunteers serve beans, rice, homemade tamales and
more to guests at St. Patrick Parish. (Photos by Chuck Jansen)
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H A P P E N I N G . . . I N T H E D I O C E S E O F L A FAY E T T E - I N - I N D I A N A
Contributions to “Happening
... in the Diocese of Lafayettein-Indiana” are most welcome.
Send items in writing to: P.O.
Box 1603, Lafayette, IN 47902
or e-mail: moment@dol-in.org.
Please send information at
least two weeks before the
event to ensure timely notice.
The listing is free.
Rosary for healing
in the Church
WEST LAFAYETTE — All
are invited to join in praying
the luminous mysteries of
the rosary each Thursday
for the intention of healing
in the Church. The rosary
will be prayed beginning
around noon (after the 11:30
a.m. Mass) at St. Thomas
Aquinas Church.
“Cassock Classic”
basketball game
NOBLESVILLE — All are
invited to attend the fourth
annual “Cassock Classic”
basketball game, featuring
priests and seminarians of
the Lafayette diocese, on
Thursday, Dec. 27, at St.
Theodore Guerin High
School. The event is presented by the Frassati Society of Young Adult
Catholics. Doors will open
at 5:30 p.m., with tip-off at
6:30 p.m. Cost is $5 per person or $20 per family. Tickets may be purchased at the
door.
Tootsie Roll Drive
CARMEL — Knights of
Columbus Council 12387
will conduct a Tootsie Roll
Drive at an upcoming Indy
Fuel hockey game to benefit
Special Olympics Indiana. A
portion of ticket prices for
the game also will be donated to Special Olympics Indiana. The game will be
played on Friday evening,
Dec. 28, at the Indiana State
Fairgrounds. Doors open at
6:30 p.m.; the game will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
may be purchased at
https://fuel.isportstix.com/
order/group/KofC. For
more information, e-mail
kjhodel@aol.com. All are
invited to attend.
St. Lawrence, Muncie,
anniversary celebration
MUNCIE — St. Lawrence
Church will celebrate its
150th anniversary as a
parish (1869-2019) throughout the coming year. The

first event will be a candlelight Mass at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 31. This is also the
Vigil Mass for the Jan. 1
holy day of obligation.
Beautiful brass ornaments
created by the Charleston
Mint are available for $25
each. The ornament design
is based on the exterior of
the church and shows each
side of the church, along
with a brass plate that
hangs down with the parish
information. For more information about ornaments,
contact the parish office at
765-288-9223. Many other
events also are being
planned throughout the
year. Events already
planned are: Frank Runyeon
will present “The Gospel of
Luke” at 7 p.m. Feb. 13 in
the church; a “Gala” dinner
and dance will be held June
15 at Cornerstone Center for
the Arts in Muncie; and a
special Mass with Bishop
Timothy L. Doherty will be
celebrated at 4:30 p.m. Aug.
10, followed by a catered
dinner at the Knights of
Columbus Hall.
Eucharistic adoration
DEMOTTE — All are invited to join in Eucharistic
adoration from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. Friday, Jan. 4, at St.
Cecilia Church, 334 15th St.
SW. Refreshments and the
opportunity for conversation will follow. The
evening is sponsored by St.
Cecilia’s Young Adults.
“Follow Me”
ZIONSVILLE — St. Alphonsus Liguori Parish invites all
to attend an upcoming
Ascension Press Bible Study,
“Follow Me: Meeting Jesus
in the Gospel of John.” The
eight-week program will be
held beginning at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 8, and 9:30
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 9; participants are welcome to
attend either the evening or
morning sessions, as their
schedule permits. Workbooks cost $19.95 plus tax,
and are available at the
Celtic Cross Catholic Gift
Shop, 1512 W. 86th St., Indianapolis. For more information, call 317-873-2885, ext.
501, or e-mail jtumasian@
zionsvillecatholic.com.
The story of the Child Jesus
LAFAYETTE — The Cathedral of St. Mary of the

p.m. Jan. 22 at St. John the
Evangelist Church, followed
by a march to the state capitol.
Rummage sale
ZIONSVILLE — St. Alphonsus Liguori Parish will hold
a rummage sale from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25, and
8 a.m. to noon Saturday, Jan.
26. All are welcome to
attend.

Kids’ Page on Page 16

Immaculate Conception
continues its evenings
devoted to the story of the
Child Jesus. “The Infancy
Narratives: Jesus of
Nazareth,” written by Pope
Benedict XVI, will be used
to delve into the Gospels of
Matthew and Luke. At 6:30
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 10, the
series will finish with a session led by Anne Roat on
the finding of Jesus in the
Temple. Everyone is invited
to attend the evening, which
is designed to help us situate Christ in the Christmas
season. For more information, e-mail Anne Roat at
aroat@lcss.org.
Prayer service
for Christian unity
WEST LAFAYETTE — All
are invited to join area
Christian churches as they
celebrate the 2019 Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity.
The annual prayer service
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 14, at St.
Thomas Aquinas Church. A
reception will be held after
the service. For more information, contact Deacon Jim
Rush at deacon.rush@dolin.org.
Indiana March for Life
The Diocese of Lafayette-inIndiana, the Archdiocese of
Indianapolis and Right to
Life of Indianapolis invite
all to join a “Vigil for Life”
on Jan. 21 and the Indiana
March for Life on Jan. 22 in
Indianapolis. The events
will include a youth rally
with a night of worship and
a keynote speaker at St.
John the Evangelist Church
beginning at 7 p.m. Jan. 21.
Mass will be celebrated by
Archbishop Charles C.
Thompson and Bishop Timothy L. Doherty at 12:10

”Encounter”
middle school event
CARMEL — “Encounter: A
Catholic Middle School
Event,” hosted by the diocesan Office of Catechesis, will
be held from 1 p.m. to 9
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 2, at St.
Elizabeth Seton Church. The
event is open to all sixththrough eighth-grade students, chaperones, youth
leaders and priests. The
mission of this one-day
event of faith is to provide
young teens with opportunities to encounter Jesus and
his Church and engage with
the relevant and powerful
Gospel message. The day
will include dynamic speakers, kerygmatic preaching,
fun and engaging games,
opportunities to enter into
deep prayer including Mass,
and a call to make the decision to move closer to Jesus.
For more information, contact Paul Sifuentes at
psifuentes@dol-in.org or
765-269-4654.
“Song of Hope Concert”
LAFAYETTE — The Purdue
University Varsity Glee
Club will perform at the
upcoming “Song of Hope
Concert” on Saturday
evening, Feb. 2, at the
Cathedral of St. Mary of the
Immaculate Conception.
The evening will benefit the
parish’s Haiti mission. A
dinner will be held at 6 p.m.
in Bishops Memorial Hall,
followed by the concert at
7:30 p.m. in the church. Cost
is $40 per person for dinner
and concert or $20 per person for the concert only.
Reservations will be accepted for the dinner and concert if received by Jan. 28;
tickets for non-reserved
seating for the concert only
will also be available at the
door. Reservation information and payment may be
mailed to: St. Mary Haiti
Fund, 1212 South St.,

The next edition of The Catholic Moment will be published January 13, 2019.

Lafayette, IN 47904. For
more information, contact
Jeff Newell at 765-430-0642
or jjnewell55@aol.com. All
are invited to attend.
Save the date/
The O’Connor House
Celebration of Life Event
CARMEL — The O’Connor
House will hold its 2019 Celebration of Life Event from
6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Saturday, March 9, at the Booth
Tarkington Civic Theatre in
Carmel. All are invited to
mark their calendars for a
unique and fun evening. The
mission of The O’Connor
House is to provide a Christian home to help single,
pregnant, homeless women
improve life for themselves
and their children.
Save the date/
Indiana Holy Family
Catholic Conference
KOKOMO — The 13th
annual Indiana Holy Family
Catholic Conference will be
held Saturday, March 9.
Hosted by St. Joan of Arc
and St. Patrick parishes, the
day-long conference is a
family event that is unique
to all ages. The day will
include separate programs
for younger children, middle-school students, highschool students and adults.
Registration and speaker
information can be found
online at www.holyfamily
conference.org. All are welcome to attend.
WorldWide Marriage
Encounter
Married couples in the
Lafayette diocese and Indianapolis area are invited to
restore, renew and rekindle
their marriages through
Marriage Encounter Weekends and Sharing Circles.
Visit www.wwme.org to
apply. Upcoming weekends
to be held in Indianapolis
include April 26-28, 2019.
Couples who already have
participated in a Marriage
Encounter Weekend are
invited to join monthly
Sharing Circles. For more
information, e-mail
kenannme@comcast.net.
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‘Peace Light from Bethlehem’ comes to cathedral in Lafayette
By Katie Rutter
Catholic News Service

LAFAYETTE — Brian
Duane’s maroon Subaru had
already covered about 1,800
miles when he pulled into
the parking lot at the Cathedral of St. Mary of the
Immaculate Conception in
Lafayette Dec. 4.
It was Duane’s 18th stop
in what would be a weeklong, cross-country journey
for the resident of Pembroke,
Mass., and his car contained
precious cargo with a radiance of goodwill.
This road trip was a mission from Bethlehem carrying a message of peace, contained in a glowing lantern.
The fire had originally
been kindled at Christ’s
birthplace, the Grotto of the
Nativity in Bethlehem, West
Bank. Duane is part of a
national network of volunteers spreading this “Peace
Light from Bethlehem”
across the nation.
“It is symbolic of Christ’s
love for us and of the Prince
of Peace,” Duane told
Catholic News Service. “It
serves as a reminder to us.”
For more than a decade,
volunteers like Duane have
driven this flame from coast
to coast, lighting hundreds
of lanterns along the route.
The effort to spread the
Peace Light is spearheaded
by Scouts and Scouting
advisers, most often associated with Catholic churches.
The goal is to kindle peace
in all hearts by remembering
Christ’s mission began in
Bethlehem.
“It’s symbolic, but it’s the
effort, the coming together,
the dedication to peace and
heading home and spreading the message, even at the
family level,” said Bob
McLear, who lives west of
Chicago.
McLear planned to take
the light from Lafayette back
to his parish in Batavia, Ill.,
and pass it off to another volunteer headed to Madison,
Wis.
The Peace Light’s journey
can be traced back to a tradition in Austria. For the past
32 years, the Austrian Broadcasting Corporation ORF has
sent a child to Bethlehem to
kindle a flame from the oil
lamps
hanging
above
Christ’s birthplace.
The fire, stored in two
explosion-proof
miner’s
lanterns, is then flown with a
safety adviser back to

A candle held by Isaac Becker, a Scout and parishioner of the Cathedral of St. Mary of
the Immaculate Conception in Lafayette, is lit by Michael Witt at the cathedral Dec. 4.
The fire passed to the candle is known as the Peace Light, because it was kindled from
the place in Bethlehem, West Bank, where Christ was born and was spread by volunteers across the United States. (CNS photos/Katie Rutter)

Europe, where it is spread to
more than 30 countries.
“The reaction of the people touched my heart,” said
Wolfgang Kerndler, a security expert for Austrian Airlines, who has escorted the
flame for about two decades.
“Even the crew is proud
to be part of the operation,”
Kerndler told CNS in an email. “It’s an honor.”
The Peace Light first
arrived in the United States
in the wake of the terrorist
attacks on 9/11. The Austrian government and national
Scouting association sent the
flame with a VIP delegation
to comfort the grieving
nation.
“New York City really
was devastated,” said Paul
Stanton, the international
representative for New York
City with the Boy Scouts of
America.
“It was a great sign of
kindness from the people of
the world,” he told CNS in a
phone interview from New
York City.
The light has been flown
by Austrian Airlines to New
York every year since. Stanton helps to organize the
official reception at John F.
Kennedy International Airport.
This year, about 150
adults and children gathered
at the airport’s Our Lady of
the Skies Chapel to welcome
the light of peace and kindle

their own flames.
“The youth are needing to
know that there is hope, but
they also need to know if
there is going to be a better
world, it will start with
them,” Stanton said.
Duane was at the chapel
to light his lanterns and
begin his journey.
From New York, he drove
as far west as Denver, before
heading back to Massachusetts, logging more than
5,400 miles.
Along the way, Duane
stopped at 26 locations to
meet volunteers, participate
in ceremonies and pass on
the flame.
“I’ve walked into so many
different places, a very liberal congregation, a very conservative congregation,” he
said, “and yet we all agree
on the need for peace and
civility.”
Duane arrived in Indianapolis Dec. 4 where more
than 60 people, mostly children, gathered at Our Lady
of Lourdes Parish to welcome him and spread the
flame from Bethlehem.
Lanterns and candles lined
the altar.
“I think that it’s really
beautiful and I’m really
happy that we came,” said
Eliza Frank, a student at Our
Lady of Lourdes Catholic
School.
“We hear about Jesus
being born in Bethlehem, but

we never actually see anything from there or go there,
so I thought that was really
cool,” Frank said.
When Duane arrived at
the Cathedral of St. Mary of
the Immaculate Conception
in Lafayette later that
evening, nearly 100 Scouts
and parents were present to
spread the light. Even the
youngest were challenged to
share the flame with at least
three other people in their
local community, spreading
hope and peace in the
process.
“To the people out there
that don’t have a chance to
get the peace light,” said

John Niemann, an Eagle
Scout and student at Purdue
University, “you can still
hold Christ’s peace in your
heart throughout this Christmas season and really strive
to have that, even though
you can’t physically have the
flame with you.”
The ceremony at the
cathedral was hosted by
Troop 303 of St. Boniface,
Lafayette. Michael Witt, a
cathedral parishioner and
committee chair for Cub
Scout Pack 3337, was the
event organizer.
The Peace Light was set to
reach California by Dec. 13
and is reported to burn in
more than 30 states.
A Facebook page set up
by volunteers mapped out
the spread of the Peace Light
and continues to field
requests from individuals
wishing to take the flame to
their own communities.
In most cases, the lanterns
lit by the Peace Light will
illuminate
congregations
and homes through the
Christmas season.
Duane hopes that those
lights serve as a constant
reminder that small actions,
like small lanterns, have the
power to light a darkened
world.
“We sometimes feel overwhelmed when there’s
major conflicts going on in
the Middle East or wherever
it happens to be,” Duane
said.
“Like, what can I do?
Well, I can be kind and gentle to my family, my neighbors, the lady at the store,
everybody else. Be a vehicle
of peace, be a vessel of
peace,” he said.

Aaron Emery, left, and his son, Andrew Emery, of
Lafayette, help Brian Duane carry the Peace Light, contained in specially equipped buckets, into the cathedral
on Dec. 4.
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NEWSBRIEFS
Pope Francis to visit
Bulgaria, Macedonia
VATICAN CITY (CNS)
— Pope Francis will
make a three-day visit to
Bulgaria and the former
Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia, the Vatican
announced.
He will be the first
pope to visit the Republic
of Macedonia, which declared
independence
from the former Yugoslavia in 1991.
“Accepting the invitation of the respective
highest authorities” of
both nations and of the
Catholic communities
there, Pope Francis will
travel to Bulgaria May 57 and Macedonia May 7,
Greg Burke, director of
the Vatican press office,
said in a written statement Dec. 13.
While the pope’s itinerary will be published
later, Burke said the pope
would visit the Macedonian capital, Skopje,
which is the birthplace of
St. Teresa of Kolkata, and
the Bulgarian capital of
Sofia and the city of
Rakovski.

Faithful
pray before
the incorrupt heart
of St. John
Vianney
Dec. 10 in
the Crypt
Church at
the Basilica
of the
National
Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception in
Washington. (CNS
photo/Tyler
Orsburn)

Tour will take relic of St. John Vianney across United States
WASHINGTON (CNS)
— The incorrupt heart of St.
John Vianney, the patron
saint of parish priests, “reminds us God uses instruments to be ministers of his
grace and mercy,” said
Archbishop
Christophe
Pierre, apostolic nuncio to
the United States.
He celebrated a nearly
two-hour Mass Dec. 9 at the
Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception that opened a

four-day public veneration,
which he prayed “would
help people ask for the
grace to change their lives.”
A six-month tour will
take the holy relic of the
saint — popularly known
as the Cure d’Ars — across
the United States. Sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus, the “Heart of a
Priest” tour was launched
in the wake of the clergy
sexual abuse crisis in the
Catholic Church.

New law to aid
victims of genocide

Pope Francis
is presented
with a cake
on the eve of
his 82nd
birthday during a Dec. 16
audience
with children
and families
from the
Santa Marta
Dispensary.
(CNS photo/
Giuseppe
Lami, EPA)

Pope celebrates birthday with clients of Vatican pediatric clinic
VATICAN CITY (CNS)
— If the Holy Family lived
in Rome and the baby Jesus
had a cold or flu, Mary and
Joseph certainly would
bring him to the Vatican pediatric clinic for help, Pope
Francis said.
The Vatican’s St. Martha
Dispensary was founded in
1922 and, staffed by volunteers, it provides medical
care and basic necessities to
any child in need.

Supreme Knight Carl Anderson, CEO of the Knights
of Columbus, said in a
statement that St. John
Vianney offers an example
to help the Church heal and
rebuild.
“We now welcome as
providential this opportunity to invoke the intercession
of the patron saint of parish
priests, whose holiness and
integrity is a singular model
for clergy,” Anderson said
in his statement.

Dozens of children, their
parents and the clinic volunteers anticipated Pope
Francis’ 82nd birthday,
singing for him and giving
him a large cake Dec. 16.
His birthday was the next
day.
“I wish you all a merry
Christmas, a good holy
Christmas, and I thank you
from the bottom of my
heart for all that you do,”
the pope said.

In brief comments to the
women religious who run
the clinic and to the doctors
and others who volunteer
there, Pope Francis said,
“Working with children
isn’t easy, but they teach us
much.
“They taught me something: to understand the reality of life, you must lower
yourself, like you bend
down to kiss a child. They
teach us this,” he said.

WASHINGTON (CNS)
—
President
Donald
Trump has signed into law
the Iraq and Syria Genocide Relief and Accountability Act of 2018, which
will provide humanitarian
relief to genocide victims
in Iraq and Syria and hold
accountable Islamic State
perpetrators of genocide.
“The legislation signed
today again reminds us of
America’s earlier efforts to
aid victims of genocide —
Christian communities targeted by Ottomans a century ago and Jewish survivors of Shoah,” Supreme
Knight Carl Anderson said
in a Dec. 11 statement.
As chairman of the U.S.
bishops’ Committee on International Justice and
Peace, Archbishop Timothy P. Broglio of the U.S.
Archdiocese for the Military Services praised the
new law, calling it a “critical” measure and “a signal
of hope for the critically
vulnerable of this region.”

Quotes
Re-Quoted
“Jesus is good, Jesus is
tender, Jesus is humble.
This is the real Christmas!”
— Pope Francis, after
reciting the Angelus prayer
Dec. 16.
•••
“All human beings
want unity and desire it
from the bottom of their
hearts. Then why is it so
difficult to achieve if
everyone desires it so
much? It is because we
want unity, of course, but
unity around our point of
view.”
— Capuchin Father
Raniero
Cantalamessa,
preacher of the papal household, in an Advent reflection.
•••
“Our pilgrimage took
on a different shape than
the traditional pilgrimage,
but the miles walked, and
the prayers offered, are
very real.”
— Sister Mary Lydon,
one of the women religious
who live at Camilla Hall,
the convent home and
health care center of the Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary order
in Malvern, Pa. Some 100 of
the sisters recently walked
— or, for the mobility challenged, wheeled — at least
one mile a week for nine
weeks to support migrants
and refugees and raise
funds for the Archdiocese
of Philadelphia’s Catholic
Social Services.
•••
“It was sad to see the
city destroyed. ... But I
don’t feel hopeless. I have
returned to Mosul to rebuild and carry the cross
high.”
— Father Amanuel Adel
Kloo, a Syriac Catholic,
who was the last priest to
leave the once-bustling city
of Mosul, Iraq, after it was
seized by Islamic State in
2014. He began returning to
the city after it was liberated by Iraqi forces in 2017.
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Emmanuel: The name sums up the Christmas message
By David Gibson
Catholic News Service

This week’s
topic:
The Nativity
of the
Lord

W

e know what kind
of person the infant Jesus born on
the first Christmas would be
in adult life: someone known
for drawing near to others
and walking with them in
their actual lives.
The Gospel of Luke shows
the resurrected Jesus doing
precisely that. He joins two
disciples walking along a
road toward the village of
Emmaus near Jerusalem in
the days after his passion,
disciples troubled by what
had happened and left with
many unanswered questions.
“It happened that while
(the two) were conversing
and debating, Jesus himself
drew near and walked with
them,” though they did not
at first recognize him, Luke
says (24:15-16).
The experience of these
disciples reveals that Jesus
after his death and resurrection is not absent. Instead, he
remains astonishingly active
in this world. A name attached in Scripture to the
newborn Jesus — Emmanuel
— makes the point emphatically.
It may seem a great distance in time from Jesus’
birth to his crucifixion and
resurrection, but a consistent
message joins these diverse
periods. The birth of Jesus
reveals that God is not resting quietly in a far-off hideaway, but is present and involved wherever human
lives unfold, no matter how
complicated or turbulent
life’s events may be.
The Gospel of Matthew,
speaking of the befuddling
issues Mary and Joseph confronted after he learned of
her pregnancy before their

marriage was
finalized,
comments:
“All this
took place to
fulfill what
the Lord had
said through
the prophet:
‘Behold, the
virgin shall
be with child
and bear a
son, and they
shall name
him Emmanuel,’
which means
‘God is with
us’” (1:22-23).
The message in the
name Emmanuel is not
incidental for
Christians
today, nor was it an inconsequential, passing reference
in Matthew’s Gospel. As the
New American Bible observes in a note, “for the
Christian the Incarnation is
the ultimate expression of
God’s willingness to ‘be with
us,’” truly to join with us in
the flesh, that is.
In fact, the Gospel of
Matthew both begins and
ends with the message that
God is with us. “Behold, I
am with you always until
the end of the age,” the resurrected Lord announces in
the Gospel’s final words
(28:20).

(CNS photo/Nancy Wiechec)

The Christmas message
that God is with us is a point
of much more than passing
interest for contemporary
Christian thinkers. Some
have been at pains to explain
how God could be present in
the midst of our messy and,
not infrequently messed-up,
world. During life’s most
painful, complicated or difficult times, some might
doubt the truth of this message.
There are times when
some feel as if God is absent
and uninvolved with their
lives, especially when their
best-laid plans fail or when
their hopes wither after

running into a
brick wall.
But is it safe
to assume
that God can
be found only
where human
lives unfold
in utterly
peaceful and
well-balanced
ways — that
God only
awaits our
human gaze
under the
least turbulent of circumstances?
No doubt
about it, silence supports prayer
and the quest
for God. Surely that does not imply,
though, that God is not present, is not walking with
people who are trying to
cope with the chaos of
human living and, often
enough, not feeling good
about it.
Curious believers want to
know not just who or what
God is, but what God does,
how God acts. So to affirm,
as the name Emmanuel does,
that God is with us is to
make a huge, far-reaching
statement about the kind of
God Christians reverence
and rely upon.
This is not “a harsh, isolated God, but the God of Jesus

Christ, the one through
whom we encounter” God’s
“tender, loving kindness,”
Archbishop Diarmuid Martin of Dublin commented
earlier this year. He said,
“The harshness of our world
needs that message.”
But if the Christmas message that Jesus is Emmanuel
constitutes a stunning statement about the presence of
the divine, it also clarifies
what kinds of actions ought
to punctuate his followers’
lives.
“In Jesus, God himself becomes Emmanuel, Godwith-us, the God who walks
alongside us, who gets involved in our lives, in our
homes, in the midst of our
‘pots and pans,’ as St. Teresa
(of Avila) liked to say,” Pope
Francis remarked in a September 2015 homily in New
York’s Madison Square Garden.
“Jesus still walks our
streets,” and he “is part of
the lives of his people,” the
pope observed. Remaining
aware of this, he suggested,
changes us and changes how
we regard others.
So the Christmas message
prompts Jesus’ followers to
learn to recognize his presence in others.
Pope Francis exhorted
those he addressed in New
York to structure their lives
in light of this message. Go
out into the city, he urged,
and look for the face of Jesus
in poor and suffering people.
“Go out and meet others
where they really are, not
where we think they should
be.”
The pope said, “Go out to
others and share the good
news that God our Father
walks at our side.”
Gibson served on Catholic
News Service’s editorial staff
for 37 years.

(CNS photo/David Mercado, Reuters)
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Say yes to his peace

This guest editorial was written by Kevin Perrotta, the editor and an author of the “Six Weeks With the Bible” series.

MISSION STATEMENT
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Ind iana

We are the people of God
uniting in the heart
of Jesus Christ.
We join the whole Church in
proclaiming the Gospel in
Word, Sacrament and Charity
for the salvation of all people.

Keep him
in your hearts
who was
announced
by angels
in the cave
to be the Savior
of mankind.

(CNS photo/Rick Musacchio, Tennessee Register)

One technique for dealing with anxiety is “going to
the happy place.” The happy place is a situation where
you feel comfortable and relaxed. Faced with something
stressful, you open the memory file and imagine being
there now, shutting out the stomach-churning stuff
roundabout.
Christmas is a great happy place. To escape for a day
from the darker realities of life, you can go to church,
unwrap presents, have family time and feel the warmth
of Christmases past when a glow of childhood innocence and joy shone on everything.
No problem with that, so long as you keep the reality
in view. Going to the happy place is something you can
do in your head. Christmas is something God has done
in the world.
Christmas is God coming to the unhappy place. Into
a world lacking peace, he has come to bring peace. In
fact, as the prophet Micah says in this Sunday’s first
reading, “He shall be peace” (Mi 5:4). Peace is in him.
Christmas is so big, no one can encompass it. The
God who has created a mind-numbingly enormous universe, who brought forth life on earth through incomprehensible ages — that God, in his peace, has come into
our world. And he has come in a way that is accessible
to each of us — indeed, that addresses each of us. He has
come as Jesus, born in Bethlehem.
What this peace that transcends anything we can
imagine means for you is a mystery to enter into and experience. It is something that happens between you and
this Jesus born in Bethlehem.
The effects of this peace in your own troubled corner
of the world is not something you can figure out. It is a
gift to be revealed.
You cannot know what help, what forgiveness, what
wisdom, what reassurance, what strength, what hope
this peace will bring you, or how. It will be the peace
that he wants to give you in the particular way he wants
to give it. It is the peace he wants to be for you.
In these last few days before Christmas, it would be
worth spending a few minutes thinking about how
Jesus might be asking you to say yes to his peace, yes to
him.

— Blessed Pier
Giorgio Frassati

Reflect God’s light this Christmas
Christmas is often described as a magical time,
but I think the word “transcendent” might be more
appropriate. Our souls can
be lifted through experiences of the divine that we
weren’t expecting. Consider
the story of Pennsylvania
mom Sarah Johnson and her
six young sons, who were at
Story Hour in the local library a few weeks before
Christmas when the librarian invited the kids to play
“Show and Tell.”
Johnson’s youngest dug
into his pocket looking for
something to “show,” but
found only lint. Then, the
second-oldest boy, August,
said, “Let’s sing them the
Gloria.” Johnson held her
baby, while the other boys
stood up and sang the
hymn/prayer “Gloria in Excelsis Deo.” On the Web site
Aleteia, Johnson wrote that
she caught the grumpy librarian smiling, and another
woman “clasped her hands

Light
One
Candle
B Y T ONY R OSSI
as if she were in line for
Communion.”
Johnson concluded, “As
toddlers thumped books off
shelves on that damp Tuesday afternoon, a light broke
through the fog at the sound
of my sons’ singing — the
extraordinary interrupted
the ordinary as my boys
worshiped with the saints
and angels in heaven ...
Young as they are, God used
them to carry his light into
the world.”
Swedish sisters Annis and
Emma Lindkvist brought
God’s love and light into the
world in their own unique
way. During a trip to Scot-

land last December, the two
stopped to ask a beggar,
Jimmy Fraser, for directions.
When the sisters realized the
54-year-old divorced father
of two had nowhere to
spend Christmas, they not
only invited him to spend
the holiday with their family
in Scandinavia, they paid for
his airfare and passport.
During his stay, Jimmy
went everywhere with the
Lindkvist family — a hockey
game, the Christmas market
and midnight Mass. He told
the BBC, “This was an incredible act of kindness and I
loved
meeting
Annis’
friends, family and colleagues.”
Those are just a couple of
examples of the love and
kindness that gets shared
during the Advent and
Christmas seasons. And in
this age when we seem divided by so many things,
they are necessary reminders
to love all our neighbors as
we love ourselves.
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Mysteries for moms: the Holy Spirit and the love of God
“Having reflected on the
nature of love and its meaning in biblical faith, we are
left with (two) questions
concerning our own attitude:
Can we love God without
seeing him?” (Deus Caritas
Est, 16).

T

hese words from the
encyclical by Pope
Benedict XVI propose
an interesting challenge to
the Christian faithful.
While we, as humans,
find it easy (most of the time)
to love the people in our
earthly lives, how do we go
about loving and serving the
God of the Universe, whom
we have never seen?
The third glorious mystery of the rosary is the descent of the Holy Spirit.
After Jesus’ resurrection
and ascension, his mother,
Mary, and his apostles were
hiding for fear of their lives.

Catholic
Mom
B Y M OLLY B ECK
The Holy Spirit descended
into the locked room as
tongues of flame and alit on
each of the followers.
It is a pivotal moment in
Church history, the first confirmation of Christian faithful as well as a moment in
which Christ’s followers
could actually see God the
Holy Spirit. Because God
was made visible to his followers and filled them with
grace, the fruit of this mystery is love of God.
There is a lot of suffering
in this world, and as mothers, watching our children

suffer can be the most devastating of all.
There are children who
are sick, perhaps even terminally, and others who face
frustrating learning or behavioral disorders. Even for
children who do not deal
with these challenges, there
are heartbreaks and disappointments which their
mothers feel as keenly as
they do.
In times of suffering, it
can be difficult to love God
fully, especially when we
cannot see him. Reflecting
on this mystery of the Holy
Spirit being made visible,
even tangible, to believers,
reassures us that God’s love
for us is as real as the earth
beneath our feet, and that
can be a great comfort in
times of distress.
“Beloved, if God so loved
us, we also must love one
another. No one has ever

seen God. Yet, if we love one
another, God remains in us,
and his love is brought to
perfection in us. This is how
we know that we remain in
him and he in us, that he has
given us of his Spirit” (1 John
4:11-13).
This act of God sending
the Holy Spirit to bolster the
faith and courage of the
apostles was nothing short
of an act of great love for his
people, especially in times of
fear and distress.
The fact that Mary was
present for this event is significant as well, in that it
continues to emphasize the
importance of her role in salvation history as well as connects the occasion of the Annunciation to Pentecost, as
Mary felt the actual presence
of the Holy Spirit in both instances.
As mothers, teaching our
children to love God is a life-

Molly Beck is a part-time
emergency nurse, a full-time
wife and mother of nine, and a
parishioner at St. Maria Goretti
in Westfield.

SAINTS
OF THE WEEK

(17th-century painting by Carlo Maratta; CNS photo from Art Resource, Erich Lessing)

L O O K I N G B AC K
These stories appeared in
The Catholic Moment and its
predecessor, the Lafayette
edition of Our Sunday Visitor:
• 50 years ago, Dec. 15,
1968: In an unusual march
celebrating the birthday of
the Prince of Peace, more
than 700 Ball State University students marched across
the Muncie campus on the
night of Dec. 14, singing
Christmas carols as a prelude to a midnight Mass.
• 25 years ago, Dec. 19,
1993: In recognition of its
100th anniversary, Saint
John’s Health System in Anderson is holding an “Oldest
Baby Contest,” looking for
the oldest person who was
born in the hospital.
• 10 years ago, Dec. 21,
2008: “Adopt a Soldier”
Christmas care packages,
along with letters and well
wishes, recently were sent to
10 members of the U.S. military by the St. Louis de
Montfort School community
in Fishers.
• Five years ago, Dec. 22,
2013: Thirty of the 62 parishes in the Lafayette diocese
will offer a midnight Mass
for Christmas this year.
“With the quiet calm and
music prior to Mass, you
can almost hear the angels
sing when Mass starts,” said
Father David Buckles, pastor of Blessed Sacrament
Parish in West Lafayette.

long task. Fortunately, the
source of charity (God the
Holy Spirit) is strong, and
we have a powerful intercessor (Mary, our Blessed Mother) on our side.
Incidentally, it was the cooperation of these two beings that brought forth the
Savior of the World, God,
who is love, in the flesh.
It stands to reason that if
we rely on this grace in our
vocation as mothers, we will
find the task of loving and
teaching our children to love
that much easier.
Merry Christmas and
God’s blessings to all in the
new year!

The Catholic Moment staff
wishes you and your loved ones
peace and joy this Christmas season.

John the Apostle
(First century)
Feast: Dec. 27
John and his brother,
James, Galilean fishermen called the “sons of
thunder,” were chosen
to be among the Twelve
Apostles.
John was with Jesus
at the Transfiguration, in
the Garden of Gethsemane and on Calvary. It
was to this “beloved disciple” that Jesus entrusted his mother’s care.
John evangelized in
Ephesus (Turkey), was
exiled to the island of
Patmos, and according
to tradition lived to be
100.
John and his community of followers are
credited with writing the
fourth Gospel, three
epistles and the Book of
Revelation.
(Catholic News Service)
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Working with Good Samaritan of Hamilton County, Knights of Colum-

St. Nicholas recently visited with students at Holy Cross School in Anderson to explain his feast day. (Photo provided)

bus Council 14476 of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Cicero sponsors a
local family for Christmas with food, money and gifts. This year, the
Knights sponsored Brandon, his wife, Summer, their daughter, Jada, and
son, Preston (not pictured), with $300 and additional stocking stuffers. At
right is council representative Brian Bear. (Photo provided)

